DATASHEET | SD E lements Support P l a n s S u m ma r y

Committed to your success.
We have seen first hand how important a well-thought-out implementation plan and ongoing support are to the
rollout of a successful security program. Unlike many security solution companies, Security Compass doesn’t just
sell you software and walk away. As pioneers in Application Security, we bring over 20 years of expertise and best
practice processes to ensure your program is set up for widespread adoption and long-term sustainable success.

The right support for where you are - and where you are going.
All companies are at different stages of AppSec program maturity. Some may be just getting their security program
off the ground and are looking to self-serve their implementation and training, while others may have more mature
programs that are increasing in complexity as they grow and require more in-depth consulting, services, training,
and support. Security Compass offers service and support plans right-sized to the current needs and future goals of
your organization.

BASE

STANDARD

PREMIUM

Our Base package is a great fit for
midsize companies looking for an
out-of-the-box program with
support from our team on rollout
plans, business reviews, program
management consultations,
and training.

For our larger SD Elements
customers our Standard package
provides additional support
including instructor-led training,
reporting, and additional
resources to support program
rollout.

Large customers with complex
needs will benefit from our
Premium package offering which
includes DevSecOps design
consulting services, advanced
automation and API supports,
and stakeholder incentive
program services.
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Choosing The Right Fit
BASE

STANDARD

PREMIUM

Mid-size SaaS
technology companies
with10-25
applications

Larger companies with
25-500 projects and
more than one
development team

Large companies with
500+ projects,
complex requirements
and multiple
development teams

I have SD Elements and I’m looking for support to
get started but execute a self-service rollout

We would benefit from guided support with scaling
our security program

We are a dynamic organization that experiences
personnel changes and would benefit from
instructor-led training as needed

We have a large mature program and want
advanced automation options to allow for greater
scaling and adoption

We are managing cross-functional change
management at scale and would benefit from a
program that gets development teams introduced
and excited about security “shifting left”

BEST FOR

About Security Compass
Security Compass, a pioneer in application security, enables organizations to shift left and build secure applications by
design, integrated directly with existing DevSecOps tools and workflows. Its flagship product, SD Elements, helps
organizations accelerate software time to market and reduce cyber risks by taking an automated, developer-centric
approach to threat modeling, secure development, and compliance. Security Compass is the trusted solution provider
to leading financial and technology organizations, the U.S. Department of Defense, government agencies, and
renowned global brands across multiple industries. For more information, please visit www.securitycompass.com.

*Terms and conditions apply
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